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Abstract – We analysed the technical and organisational leeway available to market gardeners and marketing firms in the Roussillon region,
southeastern France, to meet two qualitative objectives: a longer marketing period and an increasing product safety by replacing soil chemical
disinfection with solarisation. We surveyed 33 market gardeners producing lettuce and selling through three different marketing firms. Farmers
used two alternative models to stagger harvests and three to introduce solarisation, based on increasing sheltered areas or number of lettuce
cycles per year and reducing or abandoning summer crops. The choices of the farmers depended on their own leeway at the farm level or
collective leeway at the supply basin level. Leeway at the farm level mainly depended on the area available under shelter and farm labourers’
characteristics. The original result is that when no individual leeway is available or when its use affects the basic structure of the farm, marketing
firms can enhance the technical innovations by developing closer economical and technical relations with their suppliers, orchestrating
improved between-farm coordination and managing the diversity of technical systems and farms at the supply basin level. This study contribute
to improving organisational effectiveness, firstly by proposing a method of analysis that is sensitive to the diversity of the resources available
and operator strategies. Secondly, it can also be used to identify or predict the emergence of organisational and technical malfunctions. Finally,
it broadens the use of farmer decision models, so far mainly developed in major cropping systems, to the case of market garden systems.
lettuce / plastic tunnels / solarisation / cropping cycle / decision / marketing firms / market gardening / farm system functioning / crop
supply system

1. INTRODUCTION
Agricultural production is facing ever increasing demands
from the agrifood sector. Downstream operators, particularly
supermarkets and superstores, are now seeking to guarantee the
quality of a product no longer solely when it is purchased but
also during its production. Two quality objectives are targeted
in particular for fresh produce: the availability of fresh and ripe
produce over the longest possible period and the safety of this
produce, that no processing can correct since it is consumed as
is. A leafy vegetable such as lettuce that is likely to contain
nitrates and residues of chemical products is strictly controlled
by national and European regulations (Villeneuve, 1999).
Technical solutions applied at the plot level are used to reach
these two objectives. The production period can be prolonged
by increasing the number of lettuce cycles per year (Navarrete
et al., 2003). Solarisation, i.e. heating up the soil by exposing
to sunlight a wet soil covered with plastic mulch for about
2 months, can be used as a chemical-free method to disinfect
the soil, thereby reducing the risks associated with chemical
residues (Stapleton, 2000). However, the farmers in a major
production basin such as the Roussillon area, studied here in
1999 and 2000, have not always adopted these practices. The

survey showed that only a third of the farms were producing
lettuce for 8 months of the year and 40% had adopted solarisation.
Our hypothesis is that to meet market requirements, and in
particular the need to prolong the production period and
enhance product safety, quality management requires changes
at levels of organisation other than the plot. The leeway of
growers, i.e. their capacity to adopt technical changes at a particular level without endangering farm system functioning at
another level, is required at two levels: (1) at the farm level
where leeway varies greatly depending on their production,
their resources, their objectives and the means employed to
reach these objectives (Joannon et al., 2005); and (2) at the level
of the organisations responsible for collecting and commercialising the harvest, which are charged with centralising the fragmented offers made by farmers and creating batches that
comply with their customers’ quality requirements.
Decision-making at the farm level has been the subject of
many studies. By using the farmer’s cognitive action model
(Sebillotte and Soler, 1988) and by evaluating farmers’ decisions when facing technical changes (Aubry et al., 1998; Papy,
2001), it is possible to define three levels of decision-making.
These involve variables that confer increasing degrees of structure
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on farm system functioning. Certain modifications involve
only the crop under study and the plot scale, and manifest as
changes in crop management sequence, in reasoning or in the
application of techniques (level 1). Some more complex innovations in a plot may impact on the area under this crop or even
on the areas under other crops and on crop sequence (level 2).
Finally, some changes may be far more strategic and affect production resources, their management or the balance between
productions (level 3). Before tackling this last level, farmers in
their attempts to take account of workload and specification
constraints tend to proceed with the most simple adjustments
(they make modifications to cultivation techniques, crop
sequence and cropping pattern). Besides this technical leeway,
farm economical constraints also play a role in adopting technical innovations, but were not taken into account in this study.
The organisation of harvest collection and commercialisation have been analysed in studies that were focused on the
quality management of cereal crops (Le Bail, 2004, 2005),
processed vegetables (Capillon and Valceschini, 1998) and
fresh vegetables (Tordjman et al., 2005). Le Bail (2005)
described a local crop supply system on this scale, where the
output variable corresponds to a set of product batches qualified
with respect to different markets. This system is made up, on
the one hand, of plots in the supply basin and their cropping
systems, and on the other hand, by the logistic tools used for
collection. It is controlled on two levels: (i) the decisions taken
by the different operators (different types of farmers and harvest collectors) depending on their own strategies, and (ii) coordination between the various operators which, for any given
campaign, brings the different means of coordination into play
(contract, workload plans and technical specifications, collection schedules, guidelines and advice). Tordjman et al. (2005)
analysed more specifically the job performed by the managers
responsible for supplying the firms that market lettuce and
described their role as producer coordinators.
By drawing from surveys that concentrated on market gardeners in the Roussillon area and on three marketing firms that
purchase their harvest, this paper focuses on the manner in
which market gardeners modify crop sequence to meet the two
qualitative objectives set by lettuce buyers: a longer marketing
period and an increasing product safety. Crop sequence here is
taken in its broadest sense, i.e. it includes cropping and intercrop phases. Here we deliberately choose not to consider the
crop management sequences used for each crop, although this
is also subject to modifications through pressure from the supply chain. This paper therefore shows that these technical
changes are very diversely adopted by farms and that this diversity stems from variability in the leeway available to farmers
and marketing firms they supply when modifying crop sequence
and cropping patterns. It concludes with a discussion of the
impact of these results on the design of new cropping systems.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Global considerations on lettuce production
The Roussillon (Eastern Pyrenees plain) accounts for more
than half the tonnage of lettuce produced in Southeast France,
which is the main area of winter lettuce production (70% of the
national production, which reaches 694 000 t, Scees 2001). The

lettuce is grown either in open fields or under shelter (high plastic tunnels or multispan plastic greenhouses). Although openfield areas have diminished (–35% in 15 years), shelters have
progressed sharply (+20% in 15 years) (Agreste, 2001). Also,
the product range has been broadened: conventional lettuce
(cos lettuce/romaine, batavia, scarole and frisée) is accompanied by increasingly diversified forms (oak leaf lettuce, and lollos, red and green, Très Fine Maraichère, young lettuce, etc.)
varying in leaf colour and shape. Diversification is particularly
developed for the ready-to-eat vegetables market which
accounts for half the volume. In this production basin, producers and marketing firms have built close relationships between
one another from the 1990s, when technical advisors were first
hired by private shippers to coordinate lettuce production on a
supply basin scale. These two characteristics (large-scale lettuce production and close coordination between production and
commercialisation) formed the rationale for conducting the
study in the Roussillon region.
The cropping cycle under shelter is about 600 degree days
for lettuce and 650 degree days for endive (base 3.5 °C), without counting time spent in the nursery. In the Roussillon region,
open fields are planted from August to October and the lettuce
arrives at maturity 50 to 60 days later when planted in late summer and 100 to 120 later when planted during the winter months
(Goisque, 1994). Crops under plastic shelters are planted from
September to March and growing cycles are shorter than in
open fields (about 40 days in the autumn and 80 days in the winter). In general, this enables 3 lettuce cycles per year. Several
species may be cropped after the lettuce under shelter: short
cycle so-called “spring” crops harvested until June (courgette
and potatoes) and so-called “summer” crops harvested until
August or even September (tomato and cucumber). Solarisation is used against soil-borne disease: the soil temperature
increases up to 40–50 °C and this is sufficient to control lettuce
pathogens such as Rhizoctonia, Sclerotinia and Olpidium
(Katan, 1981). The effectiveness of solarisation depends on
duration, soil humidity when the plastic mulch is applied and
the rate of the temperature increase (Stapleton, 2000), and this
restricts the use of this technique to the hottest months. In the
Roussillon region, we retained two major constraints. Firstly,
to ensure that soil temperature rises rapidly, the operation must
start between mid-June and the end of July, and last at least 45 days
for shelters and 60 days for open field (Le Bohec and Giraud,
1999). Secondly, to control pathogen populations effectively, the
process must be repeated at least every two years (Anon., 1993).
2.2. Survey methods
The management of lettuce-based cropping systems was
studied in 33 farms, which were selected to cover a range in
products, general functioning and marketing strategies. The
survey concerned all the members of co-operative A and half
the suppliers of firms B and C. As analysed by a specific survey
of the three firms (Tordjman et al., 2005), they are organised
differently. Firm A is a co-operative that has chosen to consolidate a highly demanding product, i.e. ready-to-eat vegetables.
Contracts with lettuce processing plants specify quantities to
be supplied week by week throughout the campaign (strong
demand in October–November then in March–May). To comply,
the co-operative has drawn up production contracts with its
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Table I. Farm characteristics.
Area

(ha)

Total

Lettuce under
shelter

Lettuce in
open field

A1
A2

6
10

0.5
2.0

1.0
2.0

A3
A4

3.5
3.5

2.0
3.5

1.5

A5
A6
A8
A9
A10
A11
A12
A13
A14
A15
A16
A17
B1
B2
B3
B4

3.5
2
14
26
9
2
25
16
6.2
3
8
8
8
52
26
13

0.3
0.4
1.5
0.4
0.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.2
1.5
1.2
1.0
2.2
2.0
0.6
1.5

0.5
0.1
11.0
10.0
6.0

B5
B6
B7
B8
B9

16
6
16
12
4

0.5
0.8
1.5
0.2
4.0

2.5
3.0

C1

4

1.0

3.0

C2
C4
C5

10
75
8

0.6
2.3
0.6

2.0
0.2

C6

7

0.7

2.0

C9

20

6.0

3.5

C13
C14

10
10

8.0
1.0

1.0

Farm

4.0
1.0
5.0
0.5
3.0
6.0
40.0
1.5
9.5

7.0

Crop sequence under shelter*
Let-Let-Let
[Let-Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let-Let-GM]
Let-Let
Let-Let-Sum
Let-Let-Let
Let-Let
Let-Let-sol
Let-Let-Sum (evolving into Let-Let-Let)
Let-Let
Let-Let-Sum
Let-Let
Let-Let-Sum
Let-Let-Let-sol
Let-Let-Let
Let-Let-Sum
[Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let-GM]
Let-Let-Let
[Let-Let-Sum]-[Let-Let-sol]
[Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let-GM]
Let-Let
[Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let-GM]
Let-Sum
Let
Let-Let-GM
Let-Sum
[Let-Sum]-[Let-sol]
Let-Spr-GM
[Let-Let-Sum]-[Let-Let-sol]
(evolving into Let-Let-Let-sol)
Let-Spr-sol
[Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let]
Let-Let-sol
Let
Let-Sum
Let-Spr-sol
Let-Let-sol
[Let-Let-Let-sol]-[Let-Let-Let]
Let-Let-Sum
Let-Let (evolving into Let-Let-Let)
Let-Sum

Other crops**
Fruit
Fruit

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Fruit
Fruit, vine
Flower, SLT
SLT, fruit
Fruit
Fruit, vine
Fruit
Vine, fruit
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

SLT, Vine
Fruit
Fruit, vine
Fruit, vine

SLT, fruit

* Let: lettuce, sol: solarisation, GM: green manure, Sum = summer crop, Spr = spring crop. ** Main crop in bold characters (no indication: lettuce),
SLT: soil-less tomato. The crop sequence is indicated over one (e.g. Let-Let) or two years (e.g. [Let-Sum]-[Let-sol]) depending on whether it is repeated every year or every two years. Crop sequences are indicated on two separate lines when different from one shelter to another. In farms A6, B9 and
C13, the crop sequence indicated at the date of the survey evolved the year after into another one indicated in brackets.

members. Firms B and C are private shippers whose emphasis
is on bringing fresh product to market. Also, firm B is financially involved in two farms. Firm C has its own lettuce processing plant that uses less high-quality product that cannot be
marketed directly as fresh. C also controls a farm.
The 33 farms were also characterised by the range of areas
devoted to lettuce (up to 40 ha as open fields and 8 ha under

shelter) (Tab. I) and can be placed in a global typology of
French vegetable-producing farms (Oniflhor et al., 2000)
where differentiation is based on the combination of species
grown and on the degree of intensification applied to market
garden crops (Tab. II). More than half the farms surveyed were
highly mixed (Type I). They were growing several market garden species in open fields and under plastic shelters along with
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Table II. Distribution of the farms surveyed.
Farm Type

Type I
(mixed crops)
Type II
(lettuce-specialised)

Marketing firms

Total

A

B

C

A1 A2 A5 A6 A9 A12 A13 A16

B1 B3 B5 B6 B7 B8

C4 C5 C6

17

A3 A4 A8 A10 A11 A14 A17

B2* B4 B9*

C1 C9 C13*

13

C2 C14

3

8

33

Type III
(greenhouse-specialised)

A15

Total

16

9

Farms are coded on the basis of the marketing firm which buys their products, followed by a number. The marketing firms are a co-operative (A) and
two private shippers (B and C), whose strategy was described in Tordjman et al. (2005). * Farms linked financially to a marketing firm.

fruit trees and vines. The lettuce was generally cropped on less
than 5 ha, i.e. less than 40% of the usable agricultural area. Lettuce-specialised farms (Type II) represented 40% of the farms
surveyed; lettuce area accounted for more than three quarters
of usable area, either entirely or partially under shelter, and for
more than 5 ha. In Type III farms, the technical competence
required by soil-less crops (tomatoes or flowers) made these an
economic priority. Lettuce here was generally cropped on less
than 5 ha per farm. Such farms were in a minority in the sample
and in the population of the production basin.
Each farm survey lasted about 3–5 hours in two visits. It concerned first the analysis of the overall farm system functioning
(Capillon, 1993; Landais, 1998) with a diachronic vision to
identify past and ongoing changes: family, objectives and history; type and area of cropping systems, cropping plan and technical crop management; production means, including land,
equipment, machinery and labour. Then, the survey addressed
more specifically the management of lettuce production using
the approach used by Maxime et al. (1995) and Aubry et al.
(1998) to analyse crop area management. Each plot was characterised: open field or characteristics of shelter, species of lettuce,
crop sequences with lettuce, and technical operations involved
in the sequence (date, order of operation between plots, working practices, and methods of using inputs, including date, types
and amounts). After the identification of management variables
and rules for every farm, we drew a graphical representation
of the cropping calendar on which the different lettuce crops
were positioned along with an indication of plot characteristics,
species of lettuce, other crops and technical operations involved
in each period. A second visit with every farmer allowed us to
refine our initial representation and to discuss their relationship
with the marketing firm to understand how these relations
affected cropping processes in the different plots (changes in
timetable, crop sequence, soil disinfection methods, etc.).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The survey initially served to identify the different methods
used by farms to stagger production cycles and use solarisation
(Sect. 3.1). To attain these different combinations, different
types of leeway were involved either as far as the organisation
of the farm itself was concerned (Sect. 3.2), or the interactions
between the farms and marketing firms (Sect. 3.3).

3.1. Farmers use different technical solutions to stagger
production cycles and use solarisation
We identified, respectively, three and four modalities for
each technique: the harvest is staggered over three (model H0
in Fig. 1), five (model H1) and eight months (model H2); sometimes without solarisation (S0), or with three alternative methods to use solarisation (S1 to S3).
3.1.1. From H0 to H2: larger number of cycles per plot
and a combination of open field and shelter
to stagger the harvest
The lettuce production period for the crop sequence given
in Figure 1a is at most 3 months (H0): the open field produces
in October and two tunnels with one cycle are sufficient to
ensure production in December and January. For any given area
of lettuce production, farmers may use two levers to extend the
harvest over a longer and continuous period (Fig. 2): (1) lettuce
is planted over a longer period (which can mean staggering
plantings by a few weeks within a cycle or alternatively increasing the number of cycles per plot); (2) several shelters and openfield crops are combined.
Two crop sequence models can therefore be distinguished
depending on the degree of intensification (Tab. III): in model
H1 the production period is longer than that in H0 (extended
from 3 to 5 months) but the plants are harvested once or twice
weekly. Market gardeners combine both one-cycle and twocycle lettuce tunnels. In model H2 lettuce is produced over 8
months and is harvested regularly (several times a week or even
every day) thanks to a combination of open-field plots and 2or 3-cycle lettuce tunnels.
In this manner in H2 (Fig. 2) the first cycle under shelter,
planted in early September, is harvested the last fortnight of
October; the second, planted in early November, is harvested
in mid-January and the third, planted in early February, is harvested in mid-April. The interval between two successive crops
is therefore very short (at most one week). At the same time,
the 2-cycle tunnels bolster production in November-December
and in March-April. The open-field crop is planted very early
for production in October, thereby avoiding competition with the
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Figure 1. Organisation of crop sequences including lettuce crops. An example in Roussillon (model H0). (a) Global organisation at the farm
level. White segment indicates the cropping cycle, from planting to the beginning of harvesting. Black segment indicates the harvesting period.
Striped segment indicates the optimal period for solarisation. (b) Real organisation at the plot level and simplified representation of a lettuce
plot. In this example, the plot is divided into 4 parts, corresponding to the area that can be planted by staff during one week. Thus, plot production
lasts 4 to 6 weeks. As a simplification, only the plot level is represented in Figures 1–3, therefore with a harvesting period that lasts several weeks.

Figure 2. Combination of several crop sequences to stagger the lettuce harvesting period (model H2). The shelters are divided into two groups,
the first one with three lettuce cropping cycles, and the second one with two. White segment: cropping cycle from planting to the beginning
of harvesting. Black segment: harvesting period. Striped segment: optimal period for solarisation.
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Figure 3. Three crop sequence models to introduce solarisation under plastic shelter. White segment: cropping cycle from planting to the beginning of harvesting. Black segment: harvesting period on plot scale. Striped segment: solarisation period.

Table III. Three models for staggering lettuce harvesting dates.
Harvesting period

Harvesting frequency
Once a week or less

Several times a week

Every day

I: B6 C4
III: C14

I: B7

H0 (3 farms)
3 months

5 months

8 months

H1 (18 farms)
I: A5 A6 B3 B5 C5 C6
I: B1 B8
II: A10
II: A3 A8 A11 A14 A17 B4 C1
III: A15 C2
H2 (10 farms)
I: A1
I: A9 A12 A13 A16
II: B2

Shelters mean area (ha)
Standard deviation

0.67
0.35

1.3
0.68

I: A2
II: A4 B9 C9 C13
4.2
2.5

Cells regrouping most of the farms are shaded.

harvest from the first cycle in the tunnels. This combination of
crop sequences results in regular production and spreads the
workload but it requires rigorous organisation to avoid the
cycles overlapping. Although tomato can be cropped under the
same tunnels as the lettuce in model H1, this is impossible in
model H2 because of the 3 lettuce cycles. In actual fact, only
3 farms were employing model H0 and producing over
3 months. The intermediate model H1 was used by 18 farms
and 10 employed model H2, the most intensive, with 5 of these
farms producing daily for 8 months.

3.1.2. From S0 to S3: reduced summer cropping area
for the introduction of solarisation
Crop sequences conducted under shelter and including a
summer crop (Fig. 1) are incompatible with solarisation in July/
August (S0). By contrast, farmers are able to use solarisation
in three other crop sequence models (Fig. 3).
Model S1: The summer crop is replaced by a spring crop
on half the area. A shorter duration spring crop (e.g. early potatoes or courgettes harvested in mid-May) can be used in each
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Table IV. Combining the two marketing firms’ requirements: introducing solarisation and staggering harvesting dates.

S0
No solarisation: summer crops
under every shelter
S1
Summer crop
under part of the shelters
S2
Summer crop
every two years
S3
No summer crop
Total number of farms

H0
Discontinuous harvest over
three months

H1
Discontinuous harvest over five
months

H2
Continuous harvest over eight
months

Total

B6
C14

A3 A6 A11 A14

A9

7

B4 C5

C9

3

B7

A17

B9

3

A5 A8 A10 A15 B1
B3 B5 B8 C1 C2 C6
18

A1 A2 A4 A12 A13
A16 B2 C13
11

20

C4
4

Farms using the solarisation technique are underlined. Cells regrouping most of the farms are shaded.

plot to combine a lettuce crop in winter, a spring crop and solarisation. By alternating sequences between two groups of tunnels, tomato can be grown every year but on half the area.
Model S2: Removal of the summer crop from half the area
and intensification for lettuce. In the same manner as for the
previous case a single crop sequence covers a period of two
years: lettuce then solarisation in year n followed by lettuce
then a summer crop in year n+1. Here again the summer crop
area is reduced by half. In the years where no summer crop is
grown, the tunnels can be used to increase the number of lettuce
cycles (2 or even 3) prior to solarisation compared with only
one in model S0.
Model S3: Total discontinuation of summer crops and
switch to lettuce monocrop with varying degrees of intensification. The summer crop is removed entirely under the shelters.
This makes it possible to intensify lettuce cropping by using 2
or 3 successive cycles in the winter. Solarisation can therefore
take place every year, or in alternate years with green manure.
This aims to maintain the soil in a satisfactory structural and
biological condition to counteract the possible degradation
caused by lettuce monocropping. In the sample evaluated, the
S3 model was most common (20 farms, with 10 using solarisation) whereas only 3 farms each used models S1 and S2
(Tab. IV).
3.1.3. Various consequences of adopting the two
technical innovations
Thus, it is shown that a large proportion of the farms surveyed have the capacity to stagger harvests and introduce
solarisation, but their technical solutions raise several agronomic questions. The problem facing mixed farms that choose
to maintain summer crops is disease control by other than
chemical means because they are unable to practice solarisation
under optimal conditions, i.e. every other year for 45 days in
the summer (Le Bohec and Giraud, 1999). Few agronomic
studies have so far examined the use of this technique under
other than optimal conditions while taking account of the management constraints facing market gardeners. Three alterna-

tives to this model could be evaluated. The first would consist
of reducing solarisation frequency from 1 year out of 2 to 1 year
out of 3. In this manner, summer crops would be less penalised.
The second method would be to shorten the solarisation period
and shift it to August-September. This would allow summer
cropping to continue and is already being tried by some farmers. A combination of this method with lower dose chemical
disinfection has already been evaluated (Minuto et al., 2000).
Although it does not necessarily resolve the constraints
imposed by marketing firms, it does limit the damage caused
to the environment and lowers the risk of toxic residues being
found in the lettuce. Third, if chemical disinfection is to be
definitively avoided, other solutions must be found that combine solarisation under suboptimal conditions and alternative
cropping techniques such as the use of organic amendments
(Nico et al., 2003), biocontrol agents (Jones et al., 2004), resistant or less susceptible varieties (Latham and Jones, 2004), or
rotation effects (Hao et al., 2003). With this approach, openfield cropping, which up to now has been minimised, could
become of strategic importance by reducing the health and
safety pressure exerted on crops under shelter. The interest of
such already identified solutions in local conditions could be
evaluated in experimental designs. New leeway on the farm
scale may be identified using the ROTAT model (Dogliotti
et al., 2004), based on generation and evaluation of every possible crop sequence, assuming that this model can easily be
adapted to infra-annual crops.
Farms that intensify their lettuce production under shelter
need to address two problems. Firstly, although this production
system is technically compatible with the easy introduction of
solarisation, it greatly increases pathogenic risk compared with
situations where the same lettuce is cropped in sequence with
other crops (Hao et al., 2003). In the long term this would render
the solarisation process ineffective because of the possible
development of resistant pathogens. Secondly, the management of a tight sequence of lettuce cycles under difficult conditions at either end of the production calendar raises other
questions. The shorter inter-crop periods require tighter technical
management coupled with improved equipment. In particular,
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the soil needs to be tilled and the n+1 cycle planted on well dried
soil to avoid compaction, which is detrimental to rooting and
lettuce quality (de Tourdonnet et al., 2001). The irrigation of
cycle n therefore needs to be finely controlled in such a manner
as to reach these optimal moisture conditions at the start of
cycle n+1 without compromising the growth and quality of the
lettuce in cycle n. In addition, the time allocated to harvesting
a cycle is very short (1 week) with little room for manoeuvre:
any shift in the maturity date caused by climatic factors or a
shortage of labour and the entire crop sequence is threatened,
possibly preventing execution of the 3 cycles scheduled. From
a climatic standpoint, the temperatures reached at the two
extreme ends of the calendar may be very high. Hence, the main
risk in September is that the plants root poorly and in May that
tip burn occurs (Thicoïpe, 1997). These risks can be reduced
by selecting the appropriate variety: e.g. scarole is more susceptible than cos lettuce to changes in climate, and batavia is
more heat-resistant (Thicoïpe, 1997). In such cases high, wellventilated shelters should be preferred (multispan plastic
greenhouses rather than tunnels), or open-field cropping. As
potential evapotranspiration increases greatly in the spring, care
should be taken to ensure that irrigation parallels climaterelated needs to avoid the appearance of leaf necrosis, which
renders the product impossible to sell. Climate control methods
must therefore be developed to reduce quality defects, though
it should be considered that little control can be exerted on the
climate under plastic shelters. Indeed, although many climate
control models are available (Challa et al., 1988), they generally concern heated, soil-less glasshouses, and more rarely tunnels where the climate can be controlled solely by ventilation,
spraying and irrigation, with considerable lag times because of
soil moisture. In conclusion, most farmers found technical solutions to stagger production cycles and use solarisation, and we
now analyse what kind of leeway was involved at the farm level
in each case and what kind of difficulties emerged.
3.2. Farmers use the different types of leeway available
at the farm level to introduce technical innovations
3.2.1. Staggering of harvest dates
The previous analysis showed that farms adopt harvest staggering methods relatively independently of whether they are
Type I, II or III (see Tab. III). Despite this structural orientation,
each one therefore has its own leeway available to improve its
cropping systems. The weight of two factors may here be highlighted: the surface area available under shelter (and, to a lesser
degree, in open fields), and farm labourers’ characteristics and
the work allocated to these labourers.
When they possess substantial areas under shelter (more
than 2.5 ha – 4 farms) the farms – all “specialised” Type II –
produce lettuce over 8 months and are obliged to deliver daily
to optimise labour consisting mainly of unlimited-term salaried
workers (between 5 and 13 people in addition to 1 or 2 family
members). This prolongation over 8 months does not generally
require recourse to open-field lettuce production. It normally
uses either two lettuce cycle plots with plantation staggered
between October and the end of May on large sheltered areas
(8 ha for C13) or combinations of plots with 2 and 3 lettuce cycles

(A4, C9). Specialisation in lettuce production is compatible with
solarisation every year, but this is not always practised.
When sheltered areas are small (less than 1 ha – 12 farms),
the farms – which are generally “mixed” Type I – deliver once
a week and rarely seek to produce over 8 months. Orchards or
vines often take priority over market garden crops. Labourers
are employed in a supplementary and continuous manner on
different productions: on lettuce from November to March, on
potato in April, on peach in April (thinning) and in the summer
(harvest) and on vine in the autumn. Sequences under tunnels
are very varied: after lettuce, market gardeners install either a
summer crop or a spring crop and green manure or solarisation,
or even green manure alone or solarisation. The only farms producing lettuce over 8 months despite small sheltered areas (A1
and A9) both deliver to firm A and open field is used to start
lettuce deliveries as early as possible. However, their small
sheltered areas prevent them from producing continuously over
8 months.
Of those with moderately large areas under shelter (between
1 and 2.5 ha – 17 farms) most (9 farms) were producing over
5 months. These were Type III “glasshousers” or Type II “lettuce specialists” but labour in both is devoted to tomato in summer either on the same plots as lettuce (Type II) or on different
plots (glasshouse in Type III). The only farms producing lettuce over 8 months were: four “mixed” Type I farms delivering
to firm A and calling on an employers’ group for lettuce harvesting (A2, A12, A13 and A16); and one “specialised” Type II
farm (B2) using its 40 ha of open-field lettuce to stagger production by early deliveries in September and by recruiting seasonal labour on a day-to-day basis to match the ups and downs
of open-field cropping. The only farms in the survey producing
lettuce over 3 months (3 farms) possessed moderately large
areas under shelter but very large orchards that are highly
labour-intensive in the spring and summer.
Two farms behaved very differently from the others, as
shown in Table III. The rationale for this was revealed by the
analysis. Although farm A1 was producing over 8 months, its
production was irregular because of the small area devoted to
lettuce (1.5 ha). Farm B7 was harvesting daily for 3 months
because lettuce here is a secondary crop and is used to occupy
labour when no work is needed on other crops.
3.2.2. Introducing solarisation
By occupying all shelters with summer crops, seven farms
were unable to use solarisation (S0) (Tab. IV). Those that
devoted some of their shelters to lettuce alone (S1) were in principle able to use solarisation, but this was not the case at the
time of the survey. Likewise, although nearly two-thirds of the
farms (20 out of 33) followed model S3, which corresponds to
a specialisation in lettuce cropping using all the shelters (possibly followed by a spring crop), only half were using solarisation (sometimes one year out of two), whereas the avoidance
of summer crops could leave space for “intensive” solarisation
every year (e.g. A12), or for the use of green manure in alternate
years (A2) (Tab. I). As a possible method of switching from S1
to S3, a few farms were using solarisation one year out of two
(S2), enabling them to maintain a summer crop in rotation for
half the area.
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3.2.3. Two main strategies to combine the two technical
innovations
The first strategy to stagger production over more than three
months and reduce chemical treatments of the soil by solarisation (H2S3, Tab. IV) consists of increasing sheltered surface
area, specialising these shelters to produce lettuce and hiring
permanent staff. This strategy involves some “level 2” leeway
(avoidance of summer crops) but above all, considerable “level
3” leeway because the investment required (shelters and
labour) substantially modifies the production resources of the
farm. Solarisation is possible but is not widespread.
Farmers using the second strategy (H1S3) do not require any
such investment. Here they opt to increase the number of cycles
without increasing sheltered surface area, (i) by using two
cycles in the open field (when such fields exist), and thereby
modifying mainly the crop sequence (“level 1” leeway); (ii)
and/or calling on seasonal labour in the early summer to replace
that committed to other crops, e.g. orchards and vines in mixed
farms (“level 2” leeway). The systematic introduction of solarisation in these systems would increase the workload, doubtless
temporarily, when plastic mulch is installed.
These results show that in conventional, highly mixed farms
that produce lettuce over 3 months, any increase in the number
of cycles under shelter and the use of solarisation often causes
substantial changes in the balance between the species within
the farm. In such cases the summer crop used to be the priority,
with lettuce being used simply to make full use of the tunnels.
However, with the introduction of solarisation in particular, the
summer crop is reduced or even avoided, and this phenomenon
is reinforced by the fact that such crops have become less profitable over the last few years.
This trend may be perceived today by the emergence of two
contrasting production and marketing models: (1) very intensive farms that are growing in size are specialised in lettuce production over 8 months and can employ solarisation without
difficulty. These farms commercialise large volumes by means
of a long marketing chain (superstores and supermarkets, and
processors of ready-to-eat vegetables) either directly or via
marketing firms with which they work in close partnership
(Navarrete et al., 2003; see also Sect. 3.3); and (2) far more
mixed farms that cannot produce solely lettuce over a long
period or use solarisation on a regular basis. Most of them turn
to more local, seasonal outlets (periurban and direct sales), possibly converting to organic agriculture, and as a consequence,
further increasing their level of diversification.
By restricting our analysis to these two techniques and to
their effects on the management of lettuce crop sequences and
farm resources, we were unable to categorise the effects of
workload plans and specifications on the crop management
sequence, unlike other authors in their consideration of arable
crops (Vaucelle and Le Bail, 2004; Wünsch, 2004). However,
more generally, our results confirm previous works on very different cropping systems, as regards the great diversity in the leeway available from one farm to the next (Joannon et al., 2005).
Nevertheless, how to manage when no individual leeway is
available, or when its use affects the basic structure of the farm?
We now analyse the co-ordinations between marketing firms
and their suppliers to understand if new leeway may be available at the supply basin level.
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3.3. Orchestrating improved between-farm
coordination provides new types of leeway
in the supply basin area
As already seen, solarisation would be possible in a large
proportion of the farms without too many structural modifications. However, at the time the survey was conducted, the
superstores and the processors of ready-to-eat vegetables were
not imposing such a move, and neither were the marketing
firms. By contrast, it was also seen that the staggering of harvests, as employed by most farms, used leeway that affects the
production resources of the farm. Some marketing firms therefore employ procedures that lend farms a certain flexibility.
These may be divided into two strategies: (1) by providing
organisational support and a contract-based guarantee they
incite farmers to modify three key variables: surface areas
under shelter, planting dates and seasonal labour. This was the
choice made by firm A. (2) By specialising a few farms for lettuce production at the extreme ends of the production calendar
without weighing on the leeway available to other farms. This
was the choice made by firm B and, to a lesser extent, by firm C.
Hence, firm A uses subsidised loans to incite market gardeners to build shelters that can facilitate lettuce cropping early
and late in the season, and to improve product quality. By providing the plants, it increases the chances of success in systems
based on 3 lettuce cycles per year. In this way, it obliges the
market gardeners to comply with the agreed timetable because
the plants delivered cannot be stored for more than a few days
prior to planting. Also, if plant maturity is shifted by climatic
factors, it organises plant exchanges between producers. An
employers’ group managed by A enables market gardeners to
resolve peak workloads at little extra cost without having to find
and train temporary staff. Finally, the contracts agreed between
producers and the firm, in particular for the two extreme ends
of the season, guarantee that production will be correctly remunerated even if quality levels fall. With this organisation, most
of the farms supplying firm A were able to develop their cropping systems. This demonstrates why some farms, who according to the analysis in Section 3.2 are less flexible (small areas
under shelter, not specialised in lettuce production), increased
from 2 to 3 lettuce cycles under shelter (A1, A2, A5, A6 and
A12), or from 1 to 2 cycles in open fields (A15 and A17). Others
that were already using 3 cycles under shelter (A4 and A16)
responded to the request of firm A by staggering plantings,
starting earlier at the beginning of the season and ending later,
thereby prolonging the total harvesting period. Firm A considered it necessary to implement these procedures because it itself
is subject to considerable pressure at the start and end of the
production period from firms that deal in ready-to-eat vegetables (Tordjman et al., 2005).
Firm B made far fewer moves to incite producers to stagger
their harvest and far fewer changes were made. The only farms
supplying firm B over 8 months were the two managed by the
firm itself, and this explains the increase from 2 to 3 cycles
under shelter in B9 and from 1 to 2 cycles in the open field in
B2. These are also the only two farms in the sample specialised
in lettuce (Type II) and alone account for 40% of the supplies
delivered to firm B. In view of the few guarantees provided by
the firm, the other market gardeners supplying firm B considered it too risky to increase their number of cycles.
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Firm C also intervenes little in its supply basin with regard
to farmer leeway. Specialised farms possess very large sheltered areas managed by a considerable workforce of permanent
staff (C6 possesses 6 ha under shelter and 9 unlimited-contract
farm labourers, and C13 has 8 ha under shelter and 13 unlimitedcontract farm labourers). The mixed farms use 1 or 2 cycles.
That little pressure is applied here to make changes is doubtless
due to the fact that the firm itself owns a plant used to process
ready-to-eat vegetables and therefore is less demanding in
terms of production dates than firm A, which is bound by contract to external processors.
More generally, it can now be seen why the farms that produce over 8 months are not all “specialised lettuce producers”
with large surface areas under tunnels, but also include more
mixed farms : in such farms, strong encouragement from marketing firms has allowed cropping systems to evolve, whereas
the results in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 led us to conclude that they
were not well adapted to the marketing constraints. In fact, they
do participate in the collective management of the supply basin
which itself is directed toward long marketing chains, since
their greater flexibility allows them to meet peaks in customer
needs. These results confirm that quality management has to
be studied at the local crop supply system level including field,
farm and collecting system, where new leeway could be found
to reach market objectives, as has been shown for the cereal and
sugar industries (Higgins, 2003; Le Bail, 2004, 2005).

4. CONCLUSION
Our aim was to place technical innovations within a global
analysis of farming systems and an evaluation of the relations
between farms and marketing firms. We demonstrated that
farmers use various technical solutions to stagger harvests and
use solarisation, depending on their own leeway at the farm
level or collective leeway at the supply basin level. In the relation between farm system functioning (strategies and resource
organisation) and the capacity of these farms to integrate the
two technical innovations, the area available under shelter and
farm labourers’ characteristics appeared to be key variables.
However, we also showed that marketing firms can promote
this evolution by developing closer economical and technical
relations with their suppliers. They could participate in the preservation of a diversity of technical systems and farms, which
is crucial in a logic of sustainable development: for example,
mixed farms are useful in that they reduce waste seeping into
the water table, they maintain biological diversity (species
cropped and biological agents), they employ permanent labour
and continue to use the land. The study reported here can serve
two purposes. Firstly, it may contribute to improving organisational effectiveness by proposing a method of analysis that
is sensitive to the diversity of the resources available and operator
strategies. Secondly, it can also be used to identify or predict
the emergence of organisational and technical malfunctions.
Finally, it broadens the use of farmer decision models mainly
developed in generally simpler major cropping systems (Aubry
et al., 1998; Rossing et al., 1997; Vaucelle and Le Bail, 2004)
to the case of market garden systems that are fairly diverse and
complex in their technical management.
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